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UNI seniors make their home in senior living  
Students-in-residence move to downtown campus 
Three University of Northern Iowa students are part of the inaugural Students-in-
residence program at Western Home Communities.

Students-in-residence is a program where students live in apartments as neighbors to our 
residents. They eat in our dining rooms, engage with residents both in formal and informal 
ways, connect residents with opportunities and relationships on their college campus and, 
at the same time, live and learn among a great group of senior adults!  

Please help us welcome:
George Ahrenholz
George majors in leisure, youth and human services. He 
works at the wellness center on campus and helps to 
manage the UNI men's basketball team. He moved in to the 
DeVeny student-in-residence room (SFAL 416) in mid-May.

Lauren Turbett
Lauren majors in biology (pre-med) and gerontology. Lauren 
is also a CNA at SFAL, so will have a jump start at knowing 
residents.  She is a member of the color guard that performs 
with UNI Panther Marching Band. She and our other female 
student will be sharing an apartment at Willowwood.

Shelby Miller
Shelby majors in family services and gerontology. She is 
employed at Bridges Senior Living in Waterloo and is a server 
at the Elks Club. She is a 2013 graduate of Cedar Falls High 
School. She will be bringing her cat to live with her and 
Lauren at Willowwood! Lauren and Shelby scheduled a late 
May move-in date.

We are excited to be able to offer this opportunity to our residents as well as to the 
students! Please introduce yourself to the students as you see them around the downtown 
campus and don't hesitate to ask if you have questions regarding the program. Thanks to 
the students-in-residence committee: Sharon Lukes, Ronda Eick, Judy Staff, Erica Rath, 
Natalie Jones, Mary Taylor, Cindy Wiles, Jan Heth and Carolyn Martin.
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The keen eyes of 
residents and visitors 
spotted numerous 
creatures on south 
campus during 
May. Shelton and 
Mary Hornback 
captured this image 
of a raccoon in the 
trees as they made an 
evening trek around 
the Windcove lake.   

At Windermere, 
residents once again 
enjoyed what's 

become an annual occurence: a momma duck 
nesting in the courtyard This year, the courtyard 
seemed just right for not one but two ducks. As 
of press time, the second set of babies had not 
yet hatched...but there were plenty of baby 
ducks practicing their swimming skills in the 
lake. Ginnie Garrison recorded the scene below.  

And the talk of the town, so to speak, was at 
Windhaven. Residents in every building buzzed 
about the appearance of two swans on that lake.  
Watch for very long, however, and you'll notice 
something strange about these swans: their 
necks never move. That's because they're decoys 
designed to keep geese (and their messes) away.  

And that not-so-real looking coyote on the 
shore? Yep. Another decoy. Stay tuned to find out 
if the geese fall for it or figure it out!

South campus:  wildlife mecca



The first of two Friends of WHC presentations for May was a unique and 
informative musical invitation.

Dimitri Vorobiev,  p rofessor  at UNI School of Music, interwove delightful 
and masterful performances of classical piano music with his presentation 
of the history, makeup and upcoming events of this year ' s Midwest 
International Piano Competition.

Thirty - five select piano players from 13 countries will perform in a week 
of juried competitive rounds starting June 6.

All  weekday competi tion performances are free and open to the public. 
Most days there are competitions at 10 a.m.,   2 p.m. and 7 p.m.  

The ticketed Saturday, June 11, senior  fi nale  at 7:30 p.m.  includes
accompaniment by the Waterlo o-Cedar Falls Symphony Orchestra.  

WHC will have bus transportation to the Friday, June 10, junior finale 
session at 7 p.m. Tickets are $25. If you want to attend, please contact  
Lisa Haugen at 859-9352 or lisa.haugen@westernhome.org.  

 Find more details online at www.midwestpianocompetition.com. 
–For Friends, Mike Seavey 
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A  delightful musical invitation

Private pool parties at Cedar Falls Aquatic Center
Saturdays: June 18, July 30 and August 13
9-11 a.m.
Free admission for Western Home Communities residents, 
employees and  their friends/families.

All pool areas will be open and lifeguards will be on duty.  
Plan to enjoy all that The Falls has to offer including three water slides, two 
diving boards, a lazy river, a zero-depth entry area (for kids) with dumping 
water bucket and small slide, water basketball and more. Or, just enjoy a 
morning poolside in the sun or shade. 

Former Cedar Falls mayor Jon Crews, 
now a Medicare volunteer, will present 
a program regarding errors, abuse and 
outright fraud that costs Medicare 
billions per year. Learn about common 
scams and how all of us can help reduce 
these losses.  

Attend any of these meetings to hear 
this presentation:

Tuesday, June 14
Windgrace  9 a.m. 
Windermere  10 a.m.
Windcove  1 p.m.
Windridge 2:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 15
Willowwood   10 a.m. 

Fight fraud in Medicare
Subject of June resident council
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In memory of: 
Harriett Blough  
Jerry & Beth Harris
Rob & Holly Holsman
Joann James
Phil & Judy Roberts
Scott and Kim Sandell
Kirby & Joyce Schmidt
Gregg & Heather Sommer

Robert Bremner
Bob & Rosemary Beach
David & Donna Canell
Jerry & Beth Harris
Gary & Marlys Karkosh
John Miller
Mary Ellen Murphy
Martha Hansen Stanford

Dee Krogh
Jerry & Beth Harris
Joe & Tristan Smeins

Assurance Fund
Dave & Cindy Glasener

Chapel Fund
Lorna Blohn
Tim & Kris Boettger
Mary Jane Boorom
Deane & Connie Bradfield
Bob & Judy Brown
Mary Brown
Jo Chandler
Louis & Joyce Cutshall
Jan Dusenberry
Maylene Frink
David & Cindy Glasener
Gene & Marty Harrington
Ruby Hockey
Jim & Phyllis Jorgensen
Theresa Kindig
Shirley Klemmensen
Karl & EthelAnn Koch

Patty Martin
Bev Murphy
Dode Nieman
Leo & Joan Ogden
Marty Olsen
Angela Rampton
Donnita Reed
Phyllis Swanson
Estella Vaughn
Miriam Walker
Glen & Margaret Wiebeke
David & Audrey Williams

Employee Appreciation
Judy Finkelstein

Other gifts
Larry & Shirley Cain
Community Electric Inc.
Gene & Marty Harrington
Roger & Vicki Neessen

Western Home Foundation and Western Home 
Communities are honored to be remembered 
through estate gifts, memorials and other 
donations.  We share donor names each month as 
one way of expressing our appreciation.  This list 
reflects gifts received through May 19.
If you would like to make a gift or investigate estate planning and other 
gift opportunities, please contact Director of Development Mary Taylor 
at 859-9338.

The Foundation is currently mapping locations for several 
benches to be placed this summer along walking routes 
on south campus and the downtown campus.  

Many residents use our extensive network of extra-wide 
sidewalks for walking, and several requests have been 
made to place benches along the routes for short breaks. 

Donations of any amount are welcome for this project.  
Gifts of $500 will be recognized with a nameplate on one 
bench. Contact Mary Taylor at 859-9338 with questions.  

Donor opportunity for benches 
on both campuses

For representation purposes only; benches may 
not look exactly like this.  
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The second Friends of Western home presentation for May 
was a fun and high flying affair. Denny Mills, Deere retiree, 
WHC transportation driver, and man about town shared his 
passion for a unique hobby. Denny has been flying powered 
parachutes for 27 years, is on his 12th self-assembled 
machine, has made hundreds of flights, and is known for his 
teddy bear drops and amazing aerial photos and videos.

His 65-horsepower parachute requires relatively calm 
winds and an area devoid of certain hazards. The design 
nature of Denny's equipment makes it safer than most of 
us would expect, and the acquisition cost is less than a hot 
air balloon. Operating costs include five gallons of regular 
gasoline and a few ounces of injection oil per hour of 
powered flight. Denny's 'chute can reach speeds of 30 mph, 
climb up to 500 feet per minute, and has an excellent glide 
ratio, making even unpowered landings safe affairs.   

Denny shares stories, pictures and videos for all to see at 
IowaFlight.com.  

For Friends, Mike Seavey  

This parachute goes up…

Join WHC for our annual walk – and roll! – in the Sturgis 
Falls parade on Saturday, June 25. Sign up with your 
activities coordinator or at your front desk. Wear any 
WHC T-shirt.  

Let the good times roll in parade

This year WHC will offer a Saturday Sturgis Shuttle to 
take residents to and from afternoon/evening activities, 
including the Camp Lejeune Marine Concert Band 
performance at Overman Park at 7 p.m. Watch for 
details to be posted in your building.   

Saturday Sturgis Shuttle
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Chaplain’s Corner:  
Learn from your 
mistakes   
by Rev. Don Sauser     
As I watched my older brother 
and sister “learn” from their 

mistakes with the aid of a yardstick, it occurred 
to me I might better enjoy learning from other 
people’s mistakes. We learn from our mistakes 
by dealing with the problems resulting from our 
mistakes. I’m beginning to wonder, as I mature, 
if some problems are not the result of mistakes 
but simply the result of growing older? What can 
I learn from such problems beyond just learning 
how to cope? I really like the answer I found in 
Isaiah.

Isaiah was God’s prophet in Jerusalem when 
the 10 tribes of Northern Israel were captured 
by Assyria in about 722 BC. Jerusalem should 
have learned from the mistakes of the northern 
tribes. As God’s prophet, Isaiah told the people of 
Jerusalem and Judah what they should learn. He 
recorded it in Isaiah 41.

The scene in chapter 41 describes the reaction 
to the trouble that was coming in the person of 
King Cyrus. He conquered all in his path.  Chapter 
41 begins with the frantic reaction of the nations, 
preparing for the “trouble.” In contrast, God says to 
Israel, “You are my servant…whom I have chosen” 
(Isaiah 41:8-9).  What is their reaction to be?

“Fear not, for I am with you; Be not dismayed for I 
am your God. I will strengthen you, I will help you, I 
will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”

Did you notice Isaiah wrote about this 
relationship from God’s perspective, not the 
people’s? Can you see what he is saying? When 
His people are in trouble, God reveals who He is 
to them!

I was about four years old riding in the family 
Studebaker; Dad had a box made that I could 
sit on so I could see through the windshield. 
Dad and I were riding along and all of a sudden 
I heard the brakes screech and I was in trouble.  
This was before seat belts. The trouble was, the 
car was coming to a stop much sooner than I 
would. Sitting on the box so I could see through 
the windshield meant I would soon be going 
through the windshield and there was nothing I 
could do to stop it. About the same time I heard 
the brakes, I felt my dad’s arm pressing me back 
into the seat. I learned some things about my 
dad that day.  It was nice to have him with me.  
His strength allowed me to do what I could never 
do by myself: stay in my seat. Did I mention the 
car ended up in the shallow ditch beside the 
road? My dad kept me from being harmed by the 
trouble I couldn’t avoid (I really can’t remember 
why he hit the brakes). He got me through it. 
That’s what God wants us to know when we’re 
facing trouble.                                              

We don’t want to grow old. It's just more trouble 
we can’t prevent. On the other hand…that’s 
when God reveals Himself to us. Fear not…be not 
dismayed.

All are invited to Sunday worship
Sunday Worship Leaders 
June 5 Don Sauser (Communion)
June 12 Tim Boettger
June 19 Don Sauser
June 26 Tim Boettger
July 3 Don Sauser (Communion)

Check your community calendar for Bible 
study times.    
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Norma and Ron Leibold 
made the move within 
the last year to their new 
home on Shooting Star 
Way.  Norma shared these 
thoughts on "rightsizing."

“We discovered that making a 
move after 45 years of living in 

the same home required an attitude recalibration. We 
seem to hang on to things because we assign a value to 
them whether we use those things or not. As we began 
going through our things, it occurred to us: All our stuff 
would increase in value if it was used and enjoyed by 

someone. It soon became liberating to share with others 
all those things we were no longer using, only storing. 

“Our rightsizing goal was to move only what we knew we 
would use and where its place would be. We used a color- 
coding system to label all our boxes. We placed a large 
color label on each box. Green labeled boxes went into 
the kitchen, blue went into the office, red into the master 
bedroom, etc. It was very easy to distribute boxes to the 
room they needed to be unpacked in. This also helped us 
decide what did not get moved. We did not end up with a 
garage full of boxes we had no idea what to do with. This 
proved to be a great way to get settled in quickly!”

Resident offers tips on paring down a lifetime of possessions

On May 12, more than 40 incoming residents 
of the under-construction Prairie Wind 
independent living gathered for their first "meet 
your neighbors" party.  

Participants enjoyed casual conversations, a 
getting-to-know-you quiz and a question and 
answer session on construction details....not to 
mention a delectable dessert specially prepared 
by Executive Chef Norman Grant! As a parting 

gift, they received a floor plan with a furniture 
arranging kit so they could plan where to put 
what in their new homes.  

It's not too late to sign up to be among these 
Prairie Wind "pioneers." Call Maria Murphy at 
(319) 277-2141 to inquire and see floor plans 
for remaining apartments, and catch the 
excitement!  

Prairie Wind pioneers meet their new neighbors

Incoming residents posed for a photo at the end of their first party. More gatherings are planned as excitement builds 
toward the anticipated opening in early spring 2016.  
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If Karl Koch does not 
introduce himself as a 
carpenter, the sawdust 
on his shirt and the 
carpenter’s pencil behind 
his right ear give you 
clues to his long and 
successful career in 
construction. He’s an 
optimistic nonagenarian 
who thanks God every 
morning that he can 
spend time with his 
tools and talent at the 
wood shop at Koch 

Construction, a company he founded with his 
son, Jeff. 

Karl had earned an excellent reputation as a 
builder and remodeler when his son joined him 
in 1980 to form Koch Construction. “With his 
guts and my experience, we thought it would 
work,” Karl said.  In the early 80s, there were 
years when Cedar Falls had fewer than five new 
home permits issued in an entire year so Karl 
and Jeff built the business on remodeling, which 
requires more specialized skills. Home builders 
sought that skill and new home construction 
became a part of the business plan. Becoming 
a go-to company for Duro-Last roof systems 
on commercial buildings also enabled Koch 
Construction to expand.

Karl sold the business to Jeff and re-sized his 
involvement, though he’s never really retired. “I 
got out of it at the right time,” he says. “Jeff knew 
more all along and he recognized the importance 
of computers in the planning and managing 
of the business. We have had good men with 
us – some employees up to 30 years,” Karl said. 

A second son, Mark, is now a partner in the 
business.

Karl and EthelAnn live at Windermere. Karl’s 
weekday routine involves mornings in a well-
equipped shop at the Koch Construction base 
north of the Cedar River in Cedar Falls. He 
stays busy in the woodshop creating furniture, 
toys and gifts for his grandchildren including 
bookcases, beds, dog houses, small scale 
farm buildings and bird houses, plus sets to 
be used for dice games and tower building.  
Staff members in the building are available if 
assistance is needed and to give feedback on 
Karl’s project progress.

Over the years, Karl’s creations have appeared on 
local fundraising auctions and he was recruited 
to lead the information center building team for 
Big Woods lake Reclaimed Prairie Preserve.

Karl Koch remains active as a carpenter into his 90s

The small hip roof barn at the center of the photo was 
salvaged and refurbished. It inspired the creation of a full 
set of small-scale farm buildings.

Editor’s note: Our 2016 Journal survey results included readers’ 
requests for more articles about the interesting people who call 
Western Home Communities their home. These articles are the 
first in a series about the wonderful people who live here and 
who add to the quality of life for other residents and employees.

People you should know

Karl carries the requisite 
carpenter's pencil behind 
his right ear. In case you 
wondered, it’s flat so it 
won’t roll out of reach.
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If you’re at a party, how can you recognize a 
fellow guest who shares your hobby for rubber 
stamping?

“Just look for ink stained fingers and bits of 
glitter on cheeks or cuffs,” says Dee Way, stamper 
extraordinaire. Stamping friends Pearl Hanson 
and Dee met at a backdoor neighbor party 
hosted by the Beaches. Dee calls it a “God shot” 
that they met soon after Pearl moved in, and that 
their conversation that evening turned to pas- 
times and the connection on rubber stamping.

The two friends have each doubled the rubber 
stamps available for their crafting now that they get 
together to create cards of every shape and size.

 “Oh, it begins innocently enough,” says Dee.  
Scrapbooking was her gateway to the wonderful 
world of stamping. Her daughter introduced her 
to the crafts and Dee has never looked back. In 
her previous home, she had an entire lower level 
available for her hobby. Now picture rails in her 
studio are filled with stamps for every occasion and 
a shoe caddy on the back of her door corals colored 
pencils, scissors, glue, tape and, yes, glitter.

Pearl, a long-time 
Western Home 
volunteer, was 
invited to a stamping 
party more than 
20 years ago by 
Sue Schuerman, a 
former volunteer 
coordinator at 
Western Home 
Communities. “Sue started a stamping group 
with volunteers and residents and we had so 
much fun,” she said. Pearl’s storage strategy 
reflects her inclination to be on the tidy side. 
Stamps fill pizza boxes stacked three deep under 
her bed. “If you think this is a hobby that does 
not take much space, think again,” says Pearl.  
Dee’s “signature” cards include cut-out hand 

colored birds with clever 
messages for birthdays and 
other occasions. She has 
witnessed the power of 
stamping as a creative outlet 
for people who are dealing 
with tough problems.  She 
has taken over the hobby room at Hobby Lobby 
when she had so many people interested in 
learning a new stamping technique that she could 
not host them in her home. She’s been part of a 
group that met each month for 16 years to enjoy 
their friendships and rubber stamping craft. She’s 
created custom cards for all the holidays and 
birthday sets of cards. Yes, she’s into it!

Pearl has mastered the creative use of die cutters 
and bright paper to produce vivid cards with 
three-dimensional surfaces. Her interest in cross 
stitch and quilting are evidence of her preference 
for working from a pattern. She and her husband, 
Dick, a wood carver, have more time to enjoy  
their hobbies since they moved to Western Home 
Communities in 2014. She has this tip for new 
residents who may be selecting the floor surfaces 
for their new home: “If you are planning a hobby 
room, consider a non-carpet option for the floor. 
For stampers, glitter is very difficult to get out of 
the carpet.” 

If you would like to be introduced to rubber 
stamping or learn some new stamping techniques 
from Dee and Pearl, you may contact them.  

Friends on Thyme make time for stamping
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Recognize and avoid scams
Money Smart Week 
programming included 
a presentation by 
Investigator Mike Haislet 
from the Cedar Falls 
Police Department. He 
confirmed that fraud is 
alive and well in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. Victims come 
from all parts of the city 
and from all generations. 

Scammers can take advantage of Iowa 
friendliness. Only 10-20 percent of fraud in Iowa 
is reported. Fraud may go unreported because 
people are embarrassed that they fell for a 
scam and they don’t want to be perceived as 
irresponsible or naïve by their family or friends. 
If you find that you have been duped, you are 
not alone! Report the crime to Cedar Falls police: 
(319) 291-2515.

Know who you’re dealing with.
If you are suspicious of an uninvited telephone 
call, kindly hang up. If you have a reason to get 
more information on the caller or offer, do some 
research and make the next conversation one 
initiated by you to a phone number that you 
know to be legitimate.

Never give bank or credit card information over 
the telephone unless you placed the call. Do not 
accept an incoming call from your bank. Use a 
bank telephone number that you know to be 
legitimate to return the call.

Understand that wiring money is like 
sending cash.
Con artists often insist that people wire 
money, especially overseas, because it’s nearly 

impossible to reverse the transaction or trace the 
money. Don’t wire money to strangers, to sellers 
who insist on wire transfers for payment, or to 
anyone who claims to be a relative or family 
friend in an emergency who wants to keep the 
request a secret. Be suspicious of a caller asking 
you to use MoneyGrams, Western Union or 
Green Dot prepaid Visa cards to transfer money.

Read your monthly statements.
Scammers steal account information and then 
run up charges or commit crimes in your name. 
Dishonest merchants bill you for monthly 
“membership fees” and other goods or services 
without your authorization. If you see charges 
you don’t recognize or didn’t okay, contact your 
bank, card issuer, or other creditor immediately.

Give only to established charities after a 
disaster.
In the aftermath of a disaster, give to established 
charities, rather than one that has sprung up 
overnight. Pop-up charities probably don’t have 
the infrastructure to get help to the affected 
areas or people, and they could be collecting 
the money to finance illegal activity. For more 
donating tips, check out ftc.gov/charityfraud.

Talk to your doctor before you buy health 
products or treatments.
Buy prescription drugs only from licensed U.S. 
pharmacies. Otherwise, you could end up with 
products that are fake, expired, or mislabeled — 
in short, products that could be dangerous to 
your health. 
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Farmers Markets 
Downtown Cedar Falls 
Saturdays, 8:30 – noon 
Overman Park 

College Hill Farmers Market
Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. 
2205 College Street

Cedar Falls Municipal Band
Tuesdays in June and July
7:30 p.m.
Overman Park

Live to 9
Fridays in June, 6-9 p.m. 
Sturgis Park behind the Ice House Museum
June 3: Checker and the Bluetones
June10: Bob Dorr and Blue Band
June 17: Snozzberries

Movies under the Moon
Fridays, June 3 and 17 
Live music at 6:30 p.m., movie at dusk 
Overman Park
June 3: Big Hero 6
June 17: Ice Age

Museum under the Moon
Friday, June 3, 7-9 p.m. 
Victorian Home & Carriage House Museum
Tours and theme activities to complement 
Movies under the Moon: Big Hero 6

Midwest International Piano 
Competition
June 6-11 
University of Northern Iowa

My Waterloo Days
June 8-12
Locations throughout Waterloo

Hello Dolly!
June 10-12, Oster Regent 
Theatre

College Hill Arts Festival
June 17-18 
Corner of College and  
23rd Street

“Let the Good Times Roll!”
Sturgis Falls Celebration and 
Cedar Basin Jazz Festival
June 24-26

Loretta Lynn
June 25, 7 p.m. 
University of Northern Iowa GBPAC

Enjoy our community during June

All of these events – and more – are 
listed on the Cedar Valley Tourism and 
Visitors Bureau website: 
www.cedarfallstourism.org
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Words of Wellness: 
Tips for hitting  
the trails 
by Wellness Coordinator  
Amanda Lynch 

The Cedar Valley nature trails are calling your 
name! The Cedar Valley offers more than 100 
miles of trails, and the system connects to both 
campuses. Here are key safety tips to make your 
next adventure outside on the trails a pleasant 
and safe one. Happy trails! 

l When walking, make sure to keep to the right 
 side of the trail. Be aware of oncoming traffic,  
 and watch for traffic coming from behind and  
 across you.

l Avoid walking three across. Two people   
 walking side by side fills up a lot of trail. When  
 faster traffic comes up behind you, switch from  
 walking abreast to single file. 

l Pass on the left. Give an audible warning with a  
 bell, or call out “passing on your left.”

l When it's low light (sunrise, dusk or night),   
 make sure to carry some sort of light or   
 flashlight. Bicycles must have a headlight and  
 rear reflector. Brightly colored clothing can   
 also keep you visible. 

l Prior to using the trails, familiarize yourself with 
 the trail and the plan for your route. Look 
 for trail maps in each of the buildings on our 
 campuses. 

l Whenever possible, carry a cell phone along   
 with identification that includes your name,   
 address, phone number and pertinent medical  
 information with you in case of emergency. 

Mushroom Zucchini Orzo
This side dish full of garden favorites pairs well with any 

summer entrée.
Ingredients
• 1 cup uncooked orzo (rice-shaped pasta)
• Cooking spray
• 1 cup sliced mushrooms
• 1 cup diced zucchini
• 1 tablespoon butter
• 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 

Directions
1. Cook orzo according to package directions, omitting salt and 
 fat. Drain and keep warm.
2. While orzo cooks, heat a large nonstick skillet over medium-
 high heat. Coat pan with cooking spray. Add mushrooms and 
 zucchini; sauté six minutes or until tender and browned.
3. Combine orzo, mushroom mixture, and remaining ingredients 
 in a large bowl, tossing gently.

Find out at the next Friends program when Cedar Valley Makers 
present a program on what they're doing at TechWorks, and 
how you can use that space for tinkering, making and creating. 

Wednesday, June 22
10:30 a.m. at Windcove 

What's a makerspace?
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June Fuqua MHC June 1
Art Ecklund WHAL June 1
Norma Emmert WM June 1
Rita Averill MHC June 2
Brock Knoll WW June 2
LeRoy Newton MHC June 4
Jean Leonard WC June 4
Ruth Leymaster WHAL June 4
Barb Jacobson VTH June 6
Gene Hunck WR June 6
Nell Wilson VTH June 7
Sharon Petersen WC June 7
Karen Sund VTH June 8
Lorna Blohn WR June 8
Lee Engen VTH June 9
Kenneth TeWalt WR June 9
Phyllis Jorgensen VTH June 10
Marcia Hansen VTH June 11
Ross Porter Rentals June 12
Mary Davis WHAL June 12
Linda Ochsner VTH June 13
Norma Leibold VTH June 13
Gean Durbin VTH June 14
Cal Geiger WC June 15
Beverly Bunn WHAL June 15
Bill Davis WR June 15
Margaret Bettis WHAL June 16
Bernita Ramstad WHAL June 16

Mary Johnson SFAL June 17
Donna M. Brown VTH June 18
Otis Budlong WHAL June 18
Marlene Rasmussen VTH June 19
Roberta Simmons SFAL June 20
Jeanne Thuesen WR June 20
Darrel Flater VTH June 21
Rosie Witt TS June 21
Sharon Thompson VTH June 21
Harlan Ehlert WC June 21
Anne Geadelmann WC June 21
Marvin Brewster MHC June 22
Joan Rogers VTH June 22
Patricia Hucka WW June 22
Juanita Ruby VTH June 23
Norma Grandy WM June 24
Shirley Hansen MHC June 25
Bob Nelson WG June 25
Teddi Finegan WR June 25
Harlen Laube MHC June 26
Evelyn Gibson SFAL June 27
Darrel Brandt VTH June 27
Bertie Jepsen WC June 28
Marjorie Goodman WHAL June 28
Don Brown VTH June 29
Donna J. Brown VTH June 29
Merle Larkin WM June 29
Jean Cawelti WM June 30

Happy June Birthday!

Though under 2000 square feet
We think our new home is neat.
Say what you will'a
We love our villa
It's comfy, cozy and sweet.

The townhouses around here are fine
Could easily say they're sublime.
They cover their new owners
Like honey from clover
Spreading happiness nearly divine.

Apartments are offered here too
Should they be what best fits you.
With more service and meals
They may be your best deals
When you wish to bid troubles adieu.

It's hard to beat Western Home options
When later life's years come a knock'n.
Their service and people are great
They listen and they can relate.
Get on the list, see you soon, don't be late!

Ode to Western Home Communities

© 2016 by Mike Seavey.      
     All Rights Reserved
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Conswella Coope, Direct Care Professional – MHC
Anesa Dizdarvic, Direct Care Professional – MHC
Adrian Flowers, Resident Assistant - Windhaven
Chiquela Harris, CNA - MHC
Laisha Hayes, CNA – MHC
Julie Kirkle, Switchboard Operator - MHC
Slobodanka Maljkovic, LPN - MHC
Teagan Marker, Direct Care Professional - MHC
Dawn Ponder, Housekeeper - South Campus
Jack Sannes, Business Office
Tyler Schmidt, Resident Assistant - SFAL
atHome with Western Home
Sheila Ambrose, Home Health Aide 
DeeAnn Crandall, Home Health Aide
Kali Gjetley, Home Health Aide
Dining Services
Cassie Campbell-Scott, Food Service Worker - SFAL
Rhodesia Jefferson, Food Service Worker - 
  Downtown Campus
Emily Lehman, Wait Staff – Windridge
Taylor Sholes, Wait Staff - Windcove
Kathy Simpson, Wait Staff - Windermere 
Rachel Weber, Wait Staff - Willowwood
Kinese VanArsdale, Cook - Downtown Campus

Welcome new employees

Kim Salmon 
15 years
Director of Resident 
Relations
June 28

Clint Wilson 
10 years
Maintenance 
Technician I
June 9

Thank you, Kim and Clint!

University of Northern Iowa representatives 
invited Western Home Communities residents to 
test three methods of eye gaze communication, 
research conducted to expand ways to 
communicate non-verbally.

Results of the research will be useful for people 
who do not speak because of paralysis from a 
stroke or injury. Eye gaze is used for the non-
verbal person to gaze at the word they want to 
use, or the letter of the word they are spelling 
to communicate a message. In one method, the 
panel is moved and the eye gaze moves until the 
“listener” can confirm the choice through eye 
to eye contact through the panel at the correct 
letter or word box. Though it is much slower than 
speaking, it is much quicker than the process 
of guessing and elimination.  A high level of 
accuracy for complex communication is possible.

Residents at Windermere and Windgrace were 
invited to volunteer to try the three methods 
of non-verbal communication using the acrylic 
panel. The research involves three sessions at 
the residents' community, each lasting an hour 
or less. The research is conducted by UNI faculty 
and students. Residents’ experience will guide 
the researchers who are developing training and 
fine-tuning the panel configuration.

Eye gaze research
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Thank you notes
Thank you for the beautiful rose in honor of my grandpa.   
Your kindness will always be remembered.  
– The family of Walt Donahue

Thanks to Carolyn Martin for submitting my name for the Iowa 
Volunteer Hall of Fame. I appreciate the honor. I have enjoyed the 
opportunity to volunteer and encourage others to do so.  
– Rosemary Beach

Thank you for the beautiful red rose you sent to our mother’s 
funeral. Your care and kindness over the years has meant a great 
deal to our family. May God’s grace abound.  
– The family of Dee Krogh
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Building Abbreviations
Martin Health Center MHC 
Stanard Family Assisted Living SFAL 
Windhaven Assisted Living WHAL  
Thalman Square Memory Support TS 
Willowwood WW 
Windgrace WG  
Windermere WM  
Windcove WC 
Windridge WR  
Windcrest Villas & Townhomes VTH 
The Cottages     CTG

The Journal is a monthly publication of the WHC office of 
communications and public relations. To subscribe, ask  
questions, offer content suggestions or unsubscribe,  
please contact Linda Hudwalker Bowman, editor, at  
(319) 859-9337 or linda.bowman@westernhome.org.

Sarah Brown
Joyce Coil
Steve Firman
Greg Schmitz 
Floyd Winter  

Martha Hansen                   
Kathleen Hesse                         
Bev Michael, ex-officio                 
Sid Morris                              
Harriet Picht                             
Miller Roskamp                          
 

           Like us on Facebook!
                We're online at  
www.Facebook.com/WesternHomeCommunities.  
You'll find up-to-date photos, details 
on current happenings within our 
communities, and more. Join the 
conversation and give us a thumbs up!

In sympathy
Golda Bowers, MHC May 20
Marvin Nissen, MHC May 19
Gordon Nieman, VTH May 19
Jan Dusenberry, WHAL May 17
Miriam Rodby, WG May 13
Doris Winninger, MHC May 12
Lois Ortlip, MHC May 12
Lavonne Zimmerman, CTG May 12
Lanny Ludden, MHC May 6
Alice Isenhower, SFAL May 3
Audrey Reynolds, MHC May 2
Alberta Miller, MHC April 28
Alethea Peters, CTG April 23

Introduce your friends to Western Home 
Communities
If you know of someone who would enjoy a fulfilling lifestyle at Western 
Home Communities, we would be happy to introduce them to all the 
options available in independent homes and apartments, or assisted 
living.  Scheduling a tour is easy!  We’re so proud to show our communities 
and have prospective residents meet current residents.  

It is a big decision; many residents tell us they wish they had moved  
to Western Home Communities sooner. Check out our website:  
www.westernhomecommunities.org. Call (319) 277-2141 for  
Western Home Communities information and to schedule a tour.



Tonya became part of Western Home Communities in  
March 2013. She currently works at Windermere as a  
universal worker.

Her nominators wrote:

• Tonya is very helpful when residents aren’t feeling well.  
 She comes to their aid promptly, is caring and considerate 
 and well versed in how to handle each situation.
• She is quick to notice job tasks and efficiently completes 
 all assignments.
• Her co-workers say that she is a very hard worker and she 
 has a wonderful sense of humor.
• It is a privilege to work with her.

Western Home Communities congratulates Tonya on being named our employee of the 
month for May 2016.
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Meet Employee of the Month,  
Tonya Koontz

Join us for  
Sunday brunch!
June 12 and 26
10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Windridge   5311 Hyacinth

To make reservations, call   
859-9349


